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ASST•ACT.--Inthe laboratorywe determinedcoolingrates,restingand peak metabolic
rates, and minimal

thermal conductances in neonates of nine North

American

and five

Europeanshorebirdspecies,with neonatalbody masses
between4 and 55 g. We measured

theinitial(T,)andfinalbodytemperature
(Tf)ofchicksduring30-minexposures
toanambient

temperature
(T•)of 18øC.
Foreachtrial,thechange
in bodytemperatu.
re wasconverted
toan
index of homeothermy(H) by dividing the final temperaturedifferencebetween the chick

andsurrounding
airbytheinitialdifference,
suchthatH = (Tf- To)/(T,- Ta).Theinterspecific
relation between H and body mass(M; grams)could be describedby H = 0.073 + 0.464
log•0(M).Amongneonates,the interspecific
relationships
of effectivenet peakmetabolicrate
(peakmetabolicrate minusthe evaporativeheat loss)to body masscouldbe describedby
PMR,, (W-ind •) = 0.0161Mø•22,of minimal dry thermal conductance(minimal thermal conductanceminus the evaporativeheat loss)by h,,•(W.øC •.ind -•) = 0.0114Mø359,
and of the

ratio betweenheat productionand heat lossby PMR,,/h,a= 1.412Mø's63.
Thus, the higher
degreeof homeothermyin larger neonatescouldbe explainedby their more favorableratio
of heat production to heat loss.Peak metabolicrates of shorebird neonateswere 1.9 times

the restingmetabolicratesin the zone of thermoneutrality.Rateof decreasein body temperaturecouldbe adequatelysimulatedwith a Newtoniancoolingmodelthat incorporated
metabolicmeasurements
correctedfor evaporativeheatloss.The degreeof homeothermyof
shorebirdneonatesappearsto be relatedprimarily to body mass.The occupationof cold,
arcticregionsduring the breeding seasonby somespeciesdoesnot depend on adjustment
of either minimal thermalconductance
or thermogenicheat productionby neonates,comparedto otherspecies
thatbreedin moretemperateclimates.Received
31October
1991,accepted
I September
1992.
WITHIN

THE families

Charadriidae

and Scol-

opacidae (often referred to as shorebirds or
waders), neonatal body massvaries between 4
and 55 g (Johnsgard 1981). According to the
classificationof Nice (1962), neonates of almost
all shorebirdsare precociahthey hatch openeyed, downy, and mobile. The chicksare selffeeding, and only guided and broodedby their
parents.However, Nice's classificationdoesnot
allow for the possibility that body size influencesthe degree of precocity of the growing
chick. The greater thermal inertia of larger

Many shorebird species(especiallythose in
the Scolopacidae)inhabit temperate and arctic
grasslandsand tundra. Chicks of these species
allocatetheir time betweenalternating boutsof
foraging and parental brooding (Beintemaand
Visser 1989a, Visser 1991). The time available
for foraging dependsupon the chick's degree
of homeothermyand the ambient temperature.
At low ambient temperatures,especially,small
chickscoolrapidly, restrictingthem to foraging
during less than 30% of the daytime. During
adverse weather, some chicks die of starvation.

chicksmaymakeit possiblefor them to regulate
their body temperature at a younger age. The
purposeof our study was to explorethe influenceof bodymasson the thermalindependence

Thus, degreeof homeothermyand survival are
closelylinked through the chick'stime budget.
Owing to a more favorable surface-to-volume
ratio for retaining body heat, larger chicks

of shorebird

should

neonates.

3 Present address:Zoological Laboratory, University of Groningen, P.O. Box 14, 9750 AA Haren, The
Netherlands, and Centre for Isotope Research,University of Groningen, Nijenborgh 4, 9747 AG Groningen, The Netherlands.
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be less sensitive

to the adverse

effects

of cold temperature on foraging time. This factor thus might be expected to exert strong selectionfor largebody sizeof the neonatalshorebird

chick.

In this study we investigatedthe relationship

between neonatal body mass and degree of
homeothermyin shorebirds.We determinedthe
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TABLE 1.

List of abbreviations
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and units.

C

RMR

Heat capacitanceof the animal (J.øC •)
Evaporative heat loss (W)
Index of homeothermy(dimensionless)
Minimal thermal conductance(mW.øC •.g l)
Thermal conductance(mW.øC 1.g •)
Dry thermal conductance(mW-øC-1 .g-•)
Dry thermal conductanceper animal (W-øC-•)
Lower critical temperature (øC)
Body mass(g)
Peak metabolic rate of heat production (W)
Effectivenet peak metabolicrate of heat production (W)
Resting metabolicrate in the thermoneutralzone (W)

t

Time (s)

W

Ambient temperature (øC)
Body temperature(øC)
Equilibrium body temperature (øC)
Final body temperature (øC)
Initial body temperature (øC)
Metabolic heat production (W)

E

H
h
h'

hn
LCT
M
PMR

PMR,

changeof bodytemperatureduring coolingtrials at an ambient temperature of 18øCin neonates of nine

North

American

and five

Euro-

pean shorebirdspeciescoveringthe massrange
between 4 and 55 g. We alsomeasuredneonatal
resting and peak metabolicrates,in addition to
minimal thermal conductances, of these species. We compared our results for shorebirds
with

literature

data for neonates of other fam-

ilies having precocialand semiprecocialmodes
of development.
MATERIALS

AND METHODS

Incubation
of eggs.--Westudiedneonatesof the Ruff
(Philomachus
pugnax),Common Redshank(Tringatotanus),Northern Lapwing (Vanellusvanellus),Blacktailed Godwit (Limosalimosa) and Eurasian Curlew
(Numeniusarquata)--which we refer to as the Euro-

all experiments,the chickswere between 6 and 20 h
of age.
To determinethe degreeof homeothermy,we placed
neonatesseparatelyfor 30 min in a chamberwhere
the temperaturewas kept constantat 18øC.This temperature was chosen becausethe body temperature
of large neonatesdroppeda small amount and that
of small neonatesdropped, but not so much that it
precludedtaking a 30-min measurement.Beforeand
after each trial, we measuredbody temperature by
insertinga calibratedthermistorprobe(Yellow Springs
Instrumentsor Thetin 2236-1with an accuracyof 0.1øC)
to a depth of 1 to 2 cm into the rectum (Utrecht) or
the proventriculus (Churchill). After each trial we
weighed the chickon either Mettier PT-1200or triplebeam balancesto the nearest0.1 g. For each trial the
indexof homeothermy(H) wascalculatedby dividing
the final temperature difference between the chick
and surroundingair by the initial difference:

H = (Tt - Ta)I(T,- Ta),
(1)
pean species--atUtrecht,The Netherlands(52ø06'N,
5ø07'E).The Red-neckedPhalarope (Phalaropus
loba- where Tt and T, are final and initial body temperatus), Least Sandpiper (Calidrisminutilla),Dunlin (Cal- tures,respectively,and T, is the ambient temperature.
idrisalpina),SemipalmatedPlover (Charadriussemipal- The index is equal to 1 when body temperature is
matus),Stilt Sandpiper(Micropalama
himantopus),
Lesser maintainedwithout change,and 0 when body temYellowlegs (Tringa fiavipes),Lesser Golden-Plover perature falls to the ambient level within 30 min. For
(Pluvialisdominica),HudsonJan Godwit (Limosahae- further details, see Ricklefs (1987). A list of abbrevimastica)and Whimbrel (Numeniusphaeopus)--which ationsis given in Table 1.
Metabolic rates.--We
measured metabolism
of newe refer to as North American species--were studied
at Churchill, Canada (58ø45'N, 93ø00'W). European onares of the Ruff (n = 14), Common Redshank (n =
specieswere studied during the summersof 1986- 23), Northern Lapwing (n = 30), Black-tailedGodwit
1988,and the North American speciesin the summer (n = 31) and Eurasian Curlew (n = 29) at ambient
of 1979.Eggswere collectedin the vicinity of Utrecht temperatures between 15 and 40øC.The same chick
and Churchill and placedin an incubator (PasReform wasneverusedin morethan threetrials.Singlechicks
Combi 41 in Utrecht, and Hovabator in Churchill) at

37-38øCand a relative humidity of about 60%.
Rateofbodycooling.--Afterhatching,the chickswere

allowedto dry and to fully expandtheir plumage.In

were placed(during the daylight period) in an open
flow circuit consistingof an airtight metabolicchamber, which was placed in a darkened climatic chamber. Flow rates (measuredwith a wet precisiongas-
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meter) were adjusted to maintain the oxygen
concentration of the outlet air above 20%. Oxygen
and

carbon-dioxide

levels

were

measured

For each metabolic
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measurement

the thermal

con-

ductance(h', mW.øC-' .g-•) was calculatedby

continu-

h' = (W + a)/((Tb -- T•)M),

(3)

ously with a Taylor ServomexOA184 and a LeyboldHeraeus Binos infrared CO2 analyzer, respectively, where W is the metabolic heat production (mW), A
with a full-scale deflection of 1%. After an equilibra- is a correctionfactor for the fall in body temperature
tion period of 30 min, readingswere continueduntil (mW) during the session,basedon a specificheat of
the level of gasexchangeremainedat a constantvalue 3.45 J.g J-øC • (Hart 1951), Tband Taare the average
over 15 min. This 15-min averagewas defined as the body and ambienttemperatures,respectively(øC),and
metabolicrate. After the trial the chick's body tem- M standsfor body mass(g). The minimum thermal
perature was measuredand the chick was weighed conductances(h) for the Europeanspecieswere de(seeabove).The metabolicheat production(W; Watts) terminedfollowing McNab (1980).They were always
of the neonatewas calculatedby the equation
minimal at ambient temperaturesbelow 30øC.For the
North American species,thermal conductanceswere

W = 4.491202
+ 1.3912CO2,

(2)

where1202
and12CO2
arethevolumes
of theoxygen

assumed

to be minimal

below

30øC.

NewtoniancoolingmodeL--The data on peak meta-

consumedand carbondioxide produced,respectively,
expressedin I(STPD).h J(modified from Romijnand

bolic rate and minimal thermal conductance, as derived from metabolic measurements, were used to

Lokhorst 1961).

simulate body temperaturesby using a NewtonJan
model of body cooling.The data on peak metabolic
rate (PMR) and minimal thermal conductance(h) have
to be correctedfor the evaporativeheat loss(Bakken
1976), resulting in the effective net peak metabolic
rate (PMR,) and minimal dry thermal conductance
(h,). The heat loss due to evaporation(E; W) below
the thermoneutralzone for different body masses(M;
g) was estimatedwith an equationderived from data
on neonatesof four shorebird species,covering the
massrange between 14 and 55 g,

For the other species,studied at Churchill, metabolic rates of neonates

were

measured

in a closed

respirometercontaining sodalime to absorbcarbon
dioxide and drierite to absorbwater vapor. The chamber was fitted with a manometer,and oxygen was
injected with a calibrated syringe to maintain a constant pressure within the system. Trials included a
20-min equilibration period and a 30-min measurement period.Volume of oxygenaddedto the chamber
was convertedto standardtemperature and pressure.
Values for oxygen consumptionwere converted to
heat production by taking an energy equivalent of
20.0 kJ'102 • (Ricklefsand Roby 1983).
For each European species,the resting metabolic
rate in the zone of thermoneutrality (RMR) was determined by fitting the metabolicdata againstambient temperature with the Scholander model (Scholander et al. 1950). First, an arbitrary value for the
lower critical temperature(LCT) was assignedby visual inspectionof the data. Below this temperature,
heat production was assumedto be a linear function
of ambient temperature;above the LCT, the heat production was assumed to be a constant. Next, the value

of the LCT was varied in stepsof 0.1øCuntil the best
fit was found (lowest residualsum of squares).In the
neonates of the Ruff, Common Redshank, Northern

E = 0.00471M ø.7•s

(4)

(Visser1991).The latent heat of vaporizationof water
was taken as 2.427 kJ-g-• water vaporized (SchmidtNielsen 1975). We used the following equation to
simulate cooling curves of the neonates(Van Beek
pers. comm.):

T•- T•= (T,- T•)e
.....,c
+ (PMR,/h,)(1

(5)
- e ..../c),

where T• standsfor initial body temperature(øC),T•
for bodytemperature(øC),T, for ambienttemperature
(øC), h,, for minimal dry thermal conductanceper
individual (W.øC •), C for heat capacitanceof the
animal (J.*C •) assuminga specificheat of 3.45J.g •øC • (Hart 1951), PMR,, for effective net peak meta-

Lapwing, Black-tailedGodwit, and EurasianCurlew
the best fit was obtained for lower critical tempera- bolic rate of the animal (W), and t for time (s).
The first term of this equationrepresentsexponenturesof 34.6,34.6,34.9,34.6,and 31.2øC,respectively.
The other specieswere considered to be in the ther- tial cooling accordingto the NewtonJan model in the
moneutralzone at ambient temperaturescloseto 35øC. absenceof metabolicheatproduction.The secondterm
The peak metabolicrate of heat production (PMR) representsa correctionterm incorporatingthe effects
was determined during 30-min sessionsat ambient of metabolic heat production, initially slowing the
temperaturesbelow the zone of homeothermy (15- rate of cooling (t small) and finally establishingan
25øC)when chickswere coolingat a maximumof 5øC equilibrium body temperature(t large) equivalent to
in 30 min, ensuringthat the metabolicrate initially the ratio of PMR,h,.
Statistics.--Theseparaterelationships of the index
was at maximum.Beforeand after eachtrial the body
temperature was taken. Metabolic rates were calcu- of homeothermy,peak metabolicrate, and minimal
lated as moving averagesof 10-min intervals, with thermal conductanceto neonatal body masswithin
peak metabolicrate being the maximum observed.
different familieswere first comparedby testingthe
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Fig. 1. Index of homeothermyasfunctionof body
massin neonatesof shorebirds(solid circles).Diagonal line refersto regressionfor observedvalues(see
text).Numbersrefer to specieslistedin Table2. Open
circlesrefer to simulatedindicesof homeothermyfor
four Europeanshorebirdspeciesin absenceof metabolicheat production.
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Fig. 2. Resting(solid circles)and peak (open circles)metabolic ratesin neonatesof shorebirdsas func-

tion of body mass.Line 1 refers to relation between
basalmetabolicrate and body massin neonatesaccordingto formula BMR = 0.011•0.•
(Klaussenand
Drent 1991; data on 84 species).Line 2 refers to re-

homogeneityof slopesamongthefamiliesby analysis lationshipbetween BMR and body massin adult
of covariance(interaction term). When the interaction
shorebirds
accordingto formulaBMR(W) = 5.06Mø•z•,
did not differ significantlyfrom 0, we calculatedregressionsusing a common slope and tested the homogeneityof intercepts(family effect).When this effect wassignificant,we testedthe differencebetween

M in kg (Kersten and Piersma 1987). Line 3 refers to
required effectivenet peak metabolicrate to achieve

full homeothermyat 18øC.

the interceptsof eachfamily usingthe LSMEANS!
PDIFF option in the GLM procedure of SAS (SAS
Institute 1988).This is an a posteriori
testwithout preplanned comparisonsand the statisticsshould be

evaluatedconservatively.Therefore,we useda probability level of 0.01 to determine statisticalsignificance.

RESULTS

Coolingrates.--Resultsfrom the experiments

on coolingratesarepresentedin Figure1, where
index of homeothermy(H) is graphedasa function of neonatal body mass. The basic infor-

TABLE
2. Bodymass,initial temperature(T,) and index of homeothermy(H) in neonatesof shorebirds.
Mass

Species

(g)

(øC)

H

SEa

n

! Least Sandpiper
2 Red-neckedPhalarope

35.1
36.0

0.26
0.36

-0.13

1
2

35.1

0.61

0.02

3

4 Stilt Sandpiper

4.0
4.3
7.0
7.5

38.0

0.46

0.04

3

5 Dunlin

7.6

36.6

0.50

0.07

3

6 LesserYellowlegs

12.5

39.2

0.65

0.08

3

7 Common Redshank

15.1

39.7

0.63

0.03

6

8 Northern Lapwing

17.6

38.2

0.57

0.02

16

19.2
19.7
26.0
33.5
53.9

39.0
38.3
39.6
37.0
39.2

0.55
0.71
0.78
0.77
0.88

-0.01
0.02
0.06
0.02

1
2
13
3
7

3 Semipalmated Plover

9
10
!1
12
13

Hudsonian Godwit
Lesser Golden-Plover
Black-tailed Godwit
Whimbrel
Eurasian Curlew

*SE of H.
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TAnrE3. Bodymass(M; g), restingmetabolicrate (RMR;W), peakmetabolicrate (PMR; W), and minimal
thermal conductance(h; mW.g •.øC •) in neonatesof shorebirds.
•

Species M

RMR

SE

1
3

4.0
6.0

0.040
0.059

.........
--

4

7.9

0.058

5

7.6

0.069

0.018

3

6

11.5

0.098

--

1

14
7

13.6
14.2

0.110
0.106

0.004
0.004

5
5

13.6
14.3

--

n

M

PMR

SE

n

M

h

SE

n

1

7.0

0.147

--

1

7.0

3.57

--

1
1

1

........

7.9

0.102

--

1

7.9

3.95

--

1

12.5

0.229

......

0.217
0.251

0.021
0.007

3
6

14.1
14.4

1.95
1.75

0.13
0.05

6
9

8

17.1

0.106

0.006

7

16.2

0.199

0.021

5

16.7

2.10

0.05

10

I0
9
11
12

14.2
26.2
27.8
35.2

0.126
0.255
0.202
0.223

--0.026
--

1
I
7
1

19.0
24.6
27.0
32.5

0.200
0.382
0.403
0.517

--0.017
0.034

1
1
6
3

19.0
25.9
27.7
32.5

2.51
1.87
1.47
1.84

--0.07
0.43

1
1
9
3

13

55.6

0.368

0.014

10

54.1

0.726

0.031

6

56.3

0.82

0.03

10

Species
numbers
aslistedinTable2,withaddition
of14fortheRuff.M, bodymass
(g).RMR,resting
metabolic
ratein thermoneutral
zone
(W). PMR,peakmetabolicrate(W). h, minimalthermalconductance
(mW-g •.øC •).

mation is presentedin Table 2. The relation
between the index of homeothermy and neonatal body mass in shorebirds can be describedby
H = 0.073 + 0.464 log•0(M)

(6)

(F•,• = 56, P < 0.0001,r2 = 0.84, standarderror
of slope[sb]= 0.062).By extrapolationa hypotheticalshorebirdneonateof about 100g would
be fully homeothermic(H = 1) at 18øC,over 30
min. For the four European specieswe also

of the adult level (interceptof log-transformed
values for adults = - 1.638,so= 0.090; difference

between neonateand adult intercept = -0.230

+ 0.049,F•,•6= 22, P = 0.0002;total R2 = 0.99).
In Figure 2 the peak metabolicrates(PMR;

opencircles)aregraphedagainstneonatalbody
mass.The regressionfor peakmetabolicrateas
a function of neonatal body masscan be describedby

•'Ml• (W) = 0.0205Mø'892

(8)

graphedthe simulatedindicesof homeothermy (F•,9= 76,P < 0.0001,r2= 0.89,so= 0.102).Using
we determinedthat the
(opencircles)in the absenceof metabolicheat analysisof covariance,
slopesfor peak and restingmetabolicratesin
production (seebelow).
Metabolic rates and minimal thermal conduc-

tances.--InFigure2 the valuesfor restingmetabolic rates in the zone of thermoneutrality

the thermoneutral zone did not differ (P = 0.74).

Furthermore,the two regressionshad a common slopeof 0.868(F•,2•= 300,P < 0.0001,sb=
0.050), and the intercepts of the log-trans-

(RMR; solid circles)are graphed againstthe
neonatalbody mass.The regressionsrelating formed values (-1.94 for thermoneutral zone,
basal metabolicrate to body massin neonates and -1.66 for peakmetabolicrate)differedby
of different families (Klaassenand Drent 1991)
and in adult shorebirds (Kersten and Piersma

a factor of 1.91 (F•,• = 97, P < 0.0001, total Rz

= 0.96).In Figure2, we alsographedthe peak

1987)are drawn for comparison.The basicin- metabolicrate that is requiredfor a shorebird
formationis presentedin Table 3. The regres- neonate to maintain its body temperature at
sion for restingmetabolicrate asa functionof 38øC,at an ambient temperatureof 18øC(indineonatalbody massin shorebirdscan be de- catedby 3; seeDiscussion).
In Figure3 the valuesfor the minimal therscribedby
mal conductance(h) are graphedagainstthe
RMi• (W) = 0.0118M0-8•5
(7)
neonatalbody mass.The regressionfor adult

(F•,u= 16,P < 0.0001,r"= 0.96,so= 0.052).The
slope of the regressionfor neonatesdid not
differ statistically(P = 0.14) from the slopefor
adult shorebirds (0.729; Kersten and Piersma

nonpasserine
birds measuredduring daytime
(Aschoff 1981) is drawn for comparison.The
regression
for minimalthermalconductance
as
a functionof neonatalbody massin shorebirds

1987).Assuminga commonslopeof 0.802(F•,•6 can be described by
= 382, P < 0.0001, so= 0.041), the resting metabolic rate in shorebird

neonates is about 60%

h (mW.øC •.g •)= 12.485M 0.•9

(9)
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Fig. 3. Minimal thermal conductance in neonates
of shorebirdsas function of body mass.Solid line
refers to regressionfor shorebirdneonates.Broken
line

refers to minimal

thermal

conductance

in adult

nonpasserinebirds at daytime (h = 5.25M 0.4%Asch-

0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9
measured index

1.0

Fig. 4. Calculated indices of homeothermy derived from Newtonian cooling model with data on
effective peak metabolic rate and dry thermal conductance obtained from metabolic measurements, in

(F•,8 = 33.8, P < 0.001, r2 = 0.81, sb= 0.108).

relation to measured indices of homeothermy, by
means of cooling experiments. Solid circles refer to
Europeanspeciesand open circlesto North American
species.Numbers refer to specieslisted in Table 1.
Drawn line refersto equality betweencalculatedand

Using analysisof covariancewe determinedthat

observed

off 1981).

indices.

Broken

line

refers to fitted

rela-

the slope for neonatesdid not differ signifi- tionship betweencalculatedand measuredindicesof
homeothermy.

cantly from the slope of -0.484 for adult nonpassefinebirds during daytime (Aschoff1981;
P = 0.40).Furthermore,the two regressions
had
a common slope of -0.518 (F•,46= 936, P <
0.0001,sb= 0.017)and the interceptsof the log-

error of the slopeand the Y-interceptwere 0.380,

(F•,46= 26.3, P < 0.0001, total R2 = 0.96).

was on average within 5% of observedvalues.

and 0.258,respectively.Thus,the slopeand the
intercept of the regressiondo not statistically
transformed data (0.958 for shorebird neonates, differ from 1 and 0, respectively.The calculated
and 0.756for adults)differedby a factorof 1.59 indexof homeothermyfor the Europeanspecies

Simulation
ofcooling
curves
withNewtoniancool- The low agreementof calculatedand observed
ingmodel.--We can use the Newtonian cooling indices in some North American species,may
model to simulate cooling curves for each speciesby using the species-specific
valuesfor the
peak metabolicrate and minimal thermal con-

have reflected

the limited

data available

to es-

timate H and metabolic rates. Therefore,

the

Newtonian coolingmodel,with the valuesde-

ductance, derived from the metabolic measure-

rived from metabolic measurements,appearsto
ments corrected for the evaporative heat loss give a consistentdescriptionof the rate of body
(Bakken 1976, see Materials and Methods). For cooling.
In order to demonstrate the influence of methe simulation, the initial body temperature for
each specieswas taken from Table 2, and the tabolismon body coolingwe comparedour obambient temperature as 18øC.Figure 4 gives the servationswith a simulationof body coolingin
relation between the observed index of homeothe absenceof heat production. We used the
thermy, as determined from the cooling trials, precedingmodelwith only species-specific
data
and the simulated values, as determined from
for minimal dry thermal conductancefor the
the metabolicdata and the Newtonian cooling four Europeanspecies.The initial body temmodel. As a reference we drew the line for
peratures were taken from Table 2, and the amequalityof observedand simulatedvalues.From bient temperature was 18øC.The cooling time
the datawe calculatedthe following regression: was 30 min. The simulated indices of homeothermy are presentedin Figure 1 (open circles).
H(simulated) = -0.148 + 1.13H(observed),
(10)

(F•; = 8.86, P < 0.05, r2 = 0.50). The standard

As can be seen, the simulated values in the ab-

senceof metabolicheat productionare well below thosewe measuredwith the cooling trials.
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For the four species,the simulated body temperatures after 30 min were 28.9øCon average.

Tb=8oc

In contrast, the observed values were on aver-

age 33.2øC.
5C

DISCUSSION
=4oc
=8oc

Timebudgets
in thefield.--In the field, shorebird

chicks

allocate

their

time

between

alter-

natingboutsof foragingand parentalbrooding
(Norton 1973,Chappel11980,Beintemaand Visser 1989a, Visser et al. 1989). Norton (1973) ob-

servedthat postbroodingbody temperaturesof
shorebirdchickswere about38øC,and that they
allowedtheir bodytemperaturesto drop to about
30øCbeforebeingbroodedagain.Norton pointed out that this toleranceof lower body temperature leadsto an increasein the amount of
time availablefor foragingat low metaboliccost
of homeothermyto the chick and, consequently, to increasesin both the daily food intake
and allocationof assimilatedenergyto growth.
With the Newtonian cooling model we can
investigate the importance of neonatal body
massand ambient temperatureupon the cooling rate of a generalized shorebird chick. The

•E30
{33

ø 20
o
10

10

20

30

40

50

60

neonatalbodymass(g)
Fig. 5. Estimatedtime periodsfor neonatesto cool
from 38 to 30øC (•Tb = 8), or to cool from 38 to 34øC

(•Tb = 4) at ambient temperaturesof 5 (horizontal
hatching) and 15øC(vertically hatched) as function
of body mass. Estimatesderived from Newtonian
cooling model.

increaseswith body mass.At ambient temperinterspecificrelation between the effective net aturesslightly higher than 15øC,large neonates
peak metabolicrate and body massfor shore- will not cool below 30øC,further emphasizing
bird neonatescan be describedby
the significanceof a toleranceof lower body
temperature. We do not know the extent to
PMR, (W) = 0.0161M ø-922
(11)
which brooding time will be affectedby body
(F•,9= 58.0, P < 0.001, r2 = 0.85, so= 0.121), and temperature at the onset of brooding. During
between the minimal dry thermal conductance brooding,mostheatis transferreddirectly from
per individual and body massby
the brood patchof the parent to the chick. This
h,a(W'øC •) = 0.0114M ø'359
(12) heat flow will be increasedby a higher temperature gradient between parent and chick.
(F•,8= 9.22, P < 0.016, r2 = 0.48, sb= 0.118).
Chappell(1980),usinginternally heatedWood's
To investigatethe implications for neonatal alloy castscovered with natural integument,

time budgetsof a reduced toleranceto lower
body temperatures,we applied these formulae
in the NewtonJancoolingmodelto estimatethe
period required for a chick to cool from 38 to
30øC,and from 38 to 34øC,asa functionof body
mass at ambient temperatures of 5 and 15øC.
The body temperature range between 38 and
30øCis probablyexperiencedby shorebirdchicks
of different ages under field conditions (see
above). The results of the simulations

determinedheatingand coolingtimesof chicks
of several shorebird speciesunder natural or
simulatednatural conditions.The time required
to heat from 30 to 38øC under simulated

brood-

ing at an ambient temperature of 0øC(about 6

min) was independentof body massbetween5
and 21 g. Cooling time varied from 4 min for

5-g chicksto 15 min for 20-g chicks.Chappell
concluded, on the basis of additional

calcula-

are

tions, that extending the range of body temgraphedin Figure 5. The graph clearly shows perature tolerance would result in increased
the importanceof neonatalbody massand am- foraging time per day.
bient temperature.As canbe seenfrom the cooling times at an ambient temperature of 15øC,a

Field

observations

on neonates

of the Com-

mon Redshank, Northern Lapwing and Black-

shift in toleranceto lower body temperatures tailed Godwit revealedforagingperiodsat amwill prolong the duration of cooling;this effect bient temperaturesof 15øCof 6.5, 8.1 and 7.4
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min, respectively(Beintemaand Visser1989a).
These were much shorter than predicted from
the Newtonian coolingmodel for a decreasein
body temperaturefrom 38 to 30øC.This may
suggestthat neonatescooledfasterat lower ambient temperatureswhen foraging in the field
(possiblydue to disturbanceof the boundary
layer, when walking, which leadsto an increase
in thermal conductance), or that neonates did
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maintain its body temperature. We used the
Newtonian cooling model to calculatethe effective net peak metabolic rate required to
maintain the body temperatureof the chick at
38øC(which is the average initial body temperature, Table 2), at an ambient temperature
of 18øC(ambient temperatureat which indices
of homeothermy were determined) as a function of body mass.The relationshipcan be describedby

not always allow their body temperaturesto
drop to 30øC.The chicksin the field may have
PMR, = 0.228Mø-3%
(16)
experiencedthe effect of wind, to which the
thermal conductanceof the downy plumage is and is drawn in Figure2 (curve3). The equation
very sensitive (Chappell 1980). An avenue as shows that small neonates would have to eleyet unexploredis the modelling of coolingand vate their metabolic rate to a factor of about 10
rewarming trajectoriesin order to maximize times the resting metabolicrate, and large nefeeding time given the costconstrainton the onates to a factor of about 3. This would increase
chick.
the amount of time available for foraging, but
Ratioof heatproduction
to heat loss.--Aswas at high cost, perhaps much more than the poshown in Figure 5, the cooling time, and thus tential increasein food intake. To supportsuch
the degreeof homeothermy,canbe considered a high energy expenditure, the chick would
asa function of ambient temperatureand body probably require a digestive system with a
mass.We canobtainsomeinsight into the phys- greatly enhancedcapacity.Accordingto Kirkiological basis of this relationship from the wood(1983)maximummetabolizableenergyin
birds and mammals does not exceed four to five
NewtonJan cooling model
T• = Ta + PMRn/h,a,

(13)

in which T• stands for the equilibrium body
temperatureof a cooling experiment.According to this equation,Teis a function of ambient
temperatureand the ratio of heat productionto
heat loss (PMR,/h,•; øC).This ratio is equal to
the temperature difference above the ambient
temperaturethat canbe maintainedby the chick.
By applying the aforementioned interspecific
regressionsrelating effective net peak metabolic rateand minimal dry thermal conductance

times the basal metabolic

rate. In addition,

a

high thermogenic capacity would require a
highly specializedfunction of the skeletalmuscle. Such a high maturity of musclefunction
may limit the growth rate of the tissueand prolong postnatal development (Ricklefs 1979).
From an energeticpoint of view, for a chick it
is important to maximizethe rate of food intake
with a minimum of costthereby increasingthe
efficiencyof growth.
Comparison
betweenshorebirds
and otherfamilies.--We

were

able to find

literature

data on

to body massin shorebirdneonates,we can coolingrates(at an ambienttemperatureof 15investigatethe importanceof neonatal body 20øC,during about30 min), peakmetabolicrates
massupon the ratio PMR,/h,•. This ratio canbe and minimal thermal conductances of neonates
describedby

in the following families(Table4): ducks(Anatidae), grouseand pheasants(Phasianidae),and
PMR,/h,a = O.0161Mø-922
/O.Ol14M ø'3s9,
(14)
gulls and terns (Laridae).
or by
The slopesof the regressionsof the index of
homeothermy
(H) on the logarithm(base10) of
PMR,h,a = 1.412Mø'S6L
(15)
neonatalmassdid not differ significantlyamong
Therefore, the main conclusionis that larger families (P = 0.37). The commonslopewas 0.452
neonates have a more favorable ratio between
(F•,2•= 104, P < 0.0001, sb= 0.044). The interheat productionand heat lossand, consequent- ceptsindicated that the Anatidae had signifily, a higher degreeof homeothermycompared cantly higher values of H than the other famto smaller neonates.
ilies,and that the Phasianidaehad higher values
Heat productionrequiredto achievehomeother- than the Scolopacidae/Charadriidaeand Larimy.--It is of interest to determine how much dae (Table 5).
heat a small chick would have to produce to
For the peak metabolic rates, slopesof log-
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TABLE4. Body mass,index of homeothermy,peak metabolicrate, and minimal thermal conductancein
neonares of Anatidae, Phasianidae, and Laridae. •

Species

M

H

PMR

h

Source

>0.75

1.65

1

>0.98

1.15
1.28

1
1
2

1.04
0.99
1.00
0.86
0.87
0.84

1
1
1
1
1
1

0.59

1
3

3.39

4
2
5
1, 6

Anatidae

Anas crecca

16.8

A. penelope
A. platyrhynchos
Clangulahyemalis

26.4
28.8
28.7

0.97

Bucephala
clangula
Aythyafuligula
A. ferina
Mergusserrator
M. merganser
Melanittafusca

32.4
34.1
40.1
44.2
46.2
54.7

Somateria mollisima
Somateria mollisima

61.4
60.0

Coliniusvirginianus
Coturnixc. japonica
Lagopusmutus
L. lagopus

6.3
6.5
15.0
15.1

0.52
0.70
0.76

Phasianus colchicus

18.0

0.75

7

Lyrurustetrix

24.0

0.88

1

Tetraourogallus
Gallusgallus(broiler)
G. gallus(layer)
G. gallus(layer)

38.0
45.3
44.1
40.9

0.84

Larus atricilla
L. delawarensis

0.96
1.00
0.95

2.00
Phasianidae

0.10
0.23

1
8
8
9

0.63
0.62

0.86
0.85

28.4
34.1

0.47
0.64

1.12
0.99

10
11

L. occidentalis
wymani

58.0

0.91

0.94

12

L. o. livens

65.4

0.89

0.84

13

Larusargentatus
Sternaparadisaea
S. paradisaea

66.3
13.0
12.0

0.21

1.94

14
15
2

S. hirundo

14.9

0.21

1.64

15

0.85
Laridae

0.91
0.51

(1) Koskimiesand Lahti (1964);(2) Ricklefsunpubl. data; (3) Grav et al. (1988);(4) Spierset aL (1985);(5) Pedersenand Steen (1979);(6) Aulie
(1976);(7) Koskimies(1962);(8) Visserand van Karopenunpubl.manuscript;(9) Visserand Zeinstraunpubl.data;(10) Dawsonet al. (1972);(11)
Dawsonet al. (1976);(12) Dawsonand Bennett(1981);(13) Dawsonand Bennett(1980);(14) H(ippop (1987);(15) Klaassenand Zwaan unpubl.
data.

log (base10) regressionsfor eachfamily did not for the relationship between basal metabolic
differsignificantly(P = 0.79).The commonslope rate and body massin adult nonpasserinebirds
had a value of 0.916 (F•,•9= 332, P < 0.0001, sb during daytime (Aschoff and Pohl 1970). Be= 0.050). This slope for neonatesdiffered sig- causepeak metabolic rate increasesfaster than
nificantly from the interspecificslope of 0.729 surface area with increasing neonatal mass,
TABLE
5. Coefficientsof equationsfor index of homeothermy(H), peak metabolicrate (PMR) and minimal
thermal conductance(h) as a functionof body massfor representatives
of given avian families.
Intercept (value at 1 g)
Factor

Slope (SE)

Anatidae

Phasianidae

Laridae

Scolopacidae/
Charadriidae

H
PMR
h

0.452 (0.044)
0.916 (0.050)
-0.621 (0.047)

0.332c
0.0494•
9.221•

0.117b
0.0209•
9.550•

0.055ab
0.0190•
9.780a

0.087'
0.0191•
12.274•

•'•Valuesfor families(expressed
asantilogarithms
of the interceptsof the log-logregressions)
with the samesuperscripts
donot differ(P > 0.01).
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0.047). The interceptsindicated that the minimal thermal conductancesfor Scolopacidae/
Charadriidae were 20% greater than those of

1.0

•0.9

the Anatidae, Phasianidae and Laridae (Table

0.8

5). Possiblythe higher thermal conductanceof
shorebirdsreflectstheir relatively long legsand
necks,and may thereforebe a consequence
of
their body form rather than a thermal strategy.
A consequence
of this higher thermal conductanceis that a shorebirdneonateof a given body
massneeds to generate more heat to maintain

0.7
0.6
0.$
0.4

its body temperaturethan neonatesof other

ß ©

2.0

bird

families.

We comparedthe data for minimal thermal
conductances

for neonates of all families

with

the data on adult nonpasserine birds during

daytime(Aschoff1981).Analysisof covariance

ß---0.5

• 0.4.

revealed that the slope of the allometric re-

• 0.3

gression for minimal thermal conductance
againstbody massfor neonatesdiffered from
the slopefor adults(F,,64= 7.61, P < 0.01). This
relationshipfor neonatesof all familiescan be

..• 0.2

0.1

describedby
h = 13.47M 0.702,

(17)

(F,,27= 182,P < 0.0001,r2 = 0.87, sb= 0.052).A
typical adult nonpasserinebird of 10 g has a

•oø.2
0,. 7

minimal

thermal

conductance

of 1.73 mW-øC

•'

g-• duringdaytime(aspredictedfromthe equa•

ß

0.5

...... 10

20

'0d0
..... 100
4

tion of Aschoff 1981) and a precocial or semi-

precocialneonateof the samebodymassof 2.68

3

mW.øC •.g • (i.e. 155%of adult value). For an
adult and neonateof 50 g, thesevaluesare 0.79
Fig. 6. Index o[ (A) homeothermy,(B) peak met- and 0.86mW .øC-• .g-• (i.e. 109%of adult value),
abolic rate, and (C) minimal thermal conductance in
respectively.Thus,in small neonatesthe effecneonatesof Anatidae (solid circles),Phasianidae(open
tivenessof the downy plumageis much lower
circles),andLaridae(opensquares)in relationto body
than in large neonates.This is probably the remass.Diagonallines refer to interspecificallometric
suit of the disproportionatelylarge outer surregressions
for shorebirdneonares(seeResults).
faceareaof the down in small neonates,leading
to a higher heatflux throughthe plumage(Turneonatal body mass (g)

largerneonateshave a higher developedthermogeniccapacitycomparedto the neonatesof
smaller species.The interceptsindicated that
the Anatidaehad significantlyhigher peak metabolic ratesthan the other families by a factor
of 2.5, and that the peak metabolic rates for
other families did not differ significantly (Table
5).

For the minimal thermal conductance,slopes

of log-log (base10) regressionswith respectto
body massdid not differ significantlyamong
families (P = 0.38). The common slope had a
value of -0.621 (F•,24= 178, P < 0.0001, sb=

ner 1988).

Even the smallestduck speciesexaminedappearedto be almosthomeothermicat 20øC(see
Fig. 6A), mostspecieseven at 10øC(Koskimies
and Lahti 1964). Koskimies and Lahti reasoned

that this extremecoldhardinessis an adaptation
to aquatic life. However, some aquaticspecies
breedingin the sameregions,suchasthe Common Gallinule (Gallinulachloropus)and some

grebes(Podiceps
cristatus
and P. auritus)exhibit
a low degreeof homeothermyat hatching(Siegfried and Frost 1975, Kespaik et al. 1968). However, young grebechicksare not strictly aquatic
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in that they are often brooded on the back of
the swimming parents. The high degree of
homeothermyin the Anatidaeis mainly a result
of high peak metabolic rates (Fig. 6B). The
aquaticlifestyle of ducklings seemsnot to involve integumentswith lower thermal conductanceswhen exposedto air, especially when
comparedto Phasianidaeand Laridae(Fig. 6C).
Values of H for phasianid neonatessignificantly exceedthoseof scolopacidand charad-

thermoregulation
to semiprecocial
speciesin the
Charadriiformes(Laridae)than they are to the
speciesin the Anatidaein that young chicks
rely more upon parentalsourcesof heat than
their own thermogenesis.Members of Galliformes appear to be intermediate. Apparently,
these patterns reflect the most efficient use of
energyandtimefor thefamilyunit, givenbrood

riid neonates. As demonstrated before, this re-

bution.--Koskimies and Lahti (1964) demon-

suited

strated a relationship between the degree of
homeotherrnyin ducklingsand their geograph-

from

a lower

thermal

conductance

of

phasianid neonatescomparedto shorebird neonates.This higher degree of homeothermyof
phasianid neonatespartially compensatesfor
the smaller relative size of the egg in Phasi-

size, habitat,and dispersionof the family group.

Degreeof homeothermy
andgeographical
distri-

ical distribution. No such relationship appears

to existin the shorebirdspecieswe studied.The
Red-necked Phalarope and Least Sandpiper,
anidae compared to other precocial species with neonates having poor therrnoregulation,
(Rahn et al. 1975).A typical shorebird of 250 g breed even slightly further north (up to about
producesan egg of 33.8 g from which a 22.6 g 75øN;Johnsgard1981) than the EurasianCurneonatehatches,and a typicalgalliforrnbird of lew (up to 72øN), of which the neonares are
the samebody massproducesan egg of 16.6g excellent thermoregulators.Also the Northern
from which an 11.1 g neonatehatches(Rahn et Lapwing,which hasa relatively poor degreeof
al. 1975). The estimated indices of homeotherhomeotherrnywith respectto bodymass,breeds
my for these chicks are 0.70 and 0.66, respec- up to 71øN. Dawson and Bennett (1980) simitively; a shorebird neonate with a massof 11.1 larly failed to find a relationbetweenthe degree
g would be expectedto have a value of H of of homeotherrnyin neonatesof gulls and the
0.56.
species'geographicaldistribution.
The Laridae seem to have a similar relation
Large body size conveys an advantage to
between neonatal body massand degree of chicks with respect to maintenance of body
homeothermy as the Scolopacidae/Charadri- temperature.Among precocialspecies,the neidae, although few specieswere examined(Fig. onatesof shorebirdsand gullsarerelativelylarge
6A). This was somewhat unexpected because (Rahn et al. 1975), which may provide them
semiprecocialspeciesin the Laridaeare fed by increased thermal inertia. However, there aptheir parentsand, thus, food provisioningdoes pears to be no general relationship between
not depend on the chick'smaintaining a high body sizein shorebirdsand latitude, the smallbody temperature.However, a high degreeof est speciesbeing someof the most northerly
homeothermyfrees both parentsfrom exten- distributedof the group.The eggsand neonates
sive brooding, resulting in an increasein en- of these speciesare not large compared to relergyintakefor the family unit. However,when atives breeding at lower latitudes. Thus, these
disturbedby a predatora high degreeof homeo- speciesmust employ mechanismsother than
thermy of the chickallowsit to shelterin the largebodymassto enablethem to breedin cold
vegetationfor a longertime. This mayaffectthe environments.
chances for survival.
The terrestrial chicksof shorebirdsand gulls
In conclusion,three options seemto be avail- can, even at high latitudes,benefit from favorable for achievinga high degreeof homeother- able microhabitats,especiallyunder sunny conmy at hatching:(1) producinga high peak met- ditions (Klaassenet al. 1989) and with parental
abolic rate as observed in the Anatidae; (2) brooding.Aquatic ducklings(especiallythe sea
having a favorable surface-to-volumeratio, as ducks)are lessable to selectwarm microhabitats
observedin largeneonates;or (3) reducingther- and, therefore, have to rely more on their heat
mal conductanceof the body surface. In this productionto maintaintheir bodytemperature.
The coolingtime (or potentialforagingtime)
context, the high thermal conductanceof neonatalshorebirdscomparedto similarlysizedne- of the chick is determinedby the heat produconatesin other precocialtaxa presentsan enig- tion and thermal conductanceof the integuma.

The

shorebirds

are

more

similar

in

ment of the neonate, in combination with the
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ambient temperature.Availability of prey de-

on physiologicalprocessesin birds. D. Visser drew
the figures.A. Beintema,M. Dietz, R. Drent, G. Huiscient for the chick to obtain a positive energy man, M. van Kampen and E. Zeinstra commentedon
balance.In Dutch agriculturalgrasslandsyoung earlier drafts of this paper.
Fieldwork at Churchill was supportedby the Dichicksof the Northern Lapwingand Black-tailed
vision of Polar Programs of the National Science
termines whether

this amount of time is suffi-

Godwit neededto foragefor about5 h per day
to maintain constantbody mass(Beintemaand
Visser1989a).In the tundra habitats,during the
burstof emergenceof chironomidsand tipulids

Foundation (USA) and was carried out at the Churchill Northern

Studies Centre with

the assistance of

KennethBaker,LarryClark,andDavidGoldstein(NSF
grants DPP7908571 and BSR 90-07000 to RER).

in the arctic summer, chicks may need much
less time and may profit from the continuous
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